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October 2019

June, 2019 - Election Issue

Rumplestilskin Day of the Dead show at November Guild
meeting! Details in this newsletter. Also, no time to delay...as of
this moment there are still spaces left in the Crankie Workshop
next weekend. Info inside this newsletter as well!

Inside this issue:
Get ready for the Crankie Workshop in honor of Nick Barone
November Meeting info
Review of shows at Day of Puppets
Lettie Connell Schubert honored
Documentary on Being John Malkovitch
And More!
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The Crankies are coming October 5 to the East Bay!
A crankie is an old storytelling art form where a long illustrated scroll is inserted into a box with an
open front and hand-cranked like an old-time film reel. Puppeteers can use crankies as moveable
shadow screens, backgrounds for puppet shows, or even intersperse with puppets to tell a story.
Our 3rd Annual Nick Barone Memorial Workshop will explore crankies that you can perform with onstage or even make with children. Participants will also make their own full-sized crankie. The
workshop will run from 10 am - 3 pm on
Sat., Oct 5 and conclude with Magical
Moonshine Theater’s new Crankie Show,
cheesecake, and memories of Nick
Barone!
Register now! There are only a few
spaces left. Learn more about this
workshop and sign up today (no later
than 5 pm Fri., Oct 4) by following this
link or copy/paste the link below into
your browser:
signupgenius.com/go/
20f0a44acae2aa7f49-crankie
The workshop is open to guild members
and non-members. The fee for members is $35 and $50 for non-members and covers the costs of all
materials. Mail check to Treasurer Valerie Nelson, P.O. Box 1258, Vallejo, CA 94590 to be received
by Oct 4 or bring with you on Oct 5th.
If you’d like to become a member to receive the member rate, join at sfbapg.org/membership/join. If
you are experiencing issues with Signup Genius, please contact President Judy Roberto
(be_artsy@hotmail.com) to register. If you have any other questions, you can contact Camilla
Henneman (camhenneman@gmail.com) or Judy.
See you in October!

November Guild Meeting at
Fairyland, Sat., Nov. 16 at
Fairyland, 699 Bellevue Avenue,
Oakland, 3:30-6:30 pm
Admission: Admission to
Fairyland is free to Guild members.
If your membership needs to be
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renewed, or you would like to join the Guild, please do this by Nov 1st, so we can give a current list to
Fairyland. Each Guild member may bring a friend/guest at no charge, but they must enter the gate the
same time as you. At admissions, say that you’re with the Puppet Guild. You must be inside the
entrance gates by 4 pm if you want to attend. The gates close promptly at 4:00.

4:00- Viewing of “The Velveteen Rabbit, or How Toys Become Real”
at the Storybook Puppet Theater

4:30- PotLuck of Finger Foods inside the Puppet Theater (everyone must be in
the theater so that the park can be cleared of all the other park visitors).
Those who attend should bring finger food, snacks, or drinks to share.

5:00- Guild Meeting at the Puppet Theater

5:30- “Rumplestiltskin.. Or What’s In A Name?” at the Emerald City Stage, followed
by a valuable discussion with Randal Metz on design, construction, and putting
together a show for special holidays and libraries. Warren Moten III designed the
sets and will also be talking about design.

6:30- Approximate end. Departure from the park through the Storybook Puppet
Theater back gate (as all other exits will be closed).
Suggestion: Some attendees may want to arrange to
gather for dinner at a nearby restaurant after 6:30.
The Velveteen Rabbit, or How Toys Become Real
Based on Margery William’s lovely tale of “How Toys
Become Real”, this is the tale of a special relationship
between a young boy and his toy bunny. You’ll be
charmed as the Velveteen Rabbit fearlessly stays by the
young boy’s side and is rewarded for her loyalty in the
end. Witness the march of the toy soldiers, the pranks of
the jack-in-the-box, and learn first hand the “nursery
wisdom” of the old rocking horse. Puppets and script by
Randal Metz. Scenery by Annie Wong. Puppet design by Kacey O’Hare.
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Rumplestiltskin
This is the story of a little spirit that does not wish to be remembered. The classic Grimms Brothers
tale comes to life with a Mexican twist. Isabella’s father has told the king that she can spin straw into
gold! And if she doesn’t, her father will suffer. Along comes a little sugar skeleton that does the job for
her… if she gives him her little baby girl. But, to be fair, he gives her three days to guess his name.
Will she succeed in time for the Day of the Dead celebration? Filled with colorful scenery and
authentic Mexican music. Puppets and script by Randal Metz. Set design by Warren Moten III.
Additional info on directions, parking, etc. is at https://www.fairyland.org/visit-us/directions/.
Guild Library will be at Fairyland
The Guild library has hundreds of books covering a variety of topics. Books & DVD’s will be
available for checkout at the meeting, to people that have been members for at least 6 months. Are
you looking for books or DVD on a particular topic? Contact the Guild Librarian, Lee Armstrong,
images@vom.com 707 738-5906, and she will email the library list or do a search and bring related
books to next meeting.

REVIEWS OF PUPPET SHOWS AT CHILDREN'S FAIRYLAND ANNUAL AUGUST
PUPPET FAIR -Elisheva Hart
A wonderfully mild-77 degree-balmy day graced Saturday, August 24th, at this Oakland event. Three digit temps
had been roasting the Bay Area for days.
There were well over 1000 visitors to Fairy Land by the end of the day. When asked what the usual number of
visitors came on summer Saturdays, the response was under 1000. So, the lucky combination of families needing to
get outdoors in balmy weather away from AC, and the excitement of the Puppet Fair---Fairyland hit the jackpot! It's
always good of course to be able to show this venue the value of our SFBAPGuild combined with their own existing
fabulous puppet program, directed by Randal Metz.

"Thumbelina" played in the Fairyland Storybook Puppet Theater, 3 times through out the day. This magical child
discovers what a big world we live in, especially for herself, a little girl who is no taller than a thumb. Born from an
enchanted flower, she tries to find out who she is and where she comes from.
This treasure from the puppet collection of Fairyland was created in 1970. Garth Geary did the sets- he created
windows for Gump's Department Store. Forman Brown of the LA Turnabout Theater (an old streetcar with
reversable seats and a stage at each end) wrote the original playlet and the music. Betsy Brown of LA area also
created a version of his tale.
For the new version of today, Randal had to change the original story so that Thumbelina became her own person at
the end and was not subject to the wishes of the creatures who wanted to marry her off. Eventually, in the future
beyond the play-after having many adventures with the Prince of the Flowers-she chose to marry him, becoming the
Queen of Fairyland.
The bold colors of the backdrops were fabulous! One of the puppets which caught the audience's interest was Mr.
Mole, dressed as if he just stepped out of a Dickens' novel when he came a'courting Thumbelina. He kept looking in
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the wrong directions when he talked with the other characters since living underground called for blind eyes.
However Mistress Mouse successfully set her cap for him once the little girl managed to run away!
Audience chatter at this show included a mother saying, "Look! It's a dragonfly" as it sailed across the pond. Her
young tike answered, "No! No! it's a butterfly fly!" Her vote won of course.
Judy Roberto informed me that Happy Hollow (of San Jose) had acquired the puppet show of Thumbelina from
Fairyland quite a while before she began working there in 2007. However, to her knowledge it was never staged.
When Randall called around 2014-15(?), and asked if we would consider trading it back to Fairyland, he offered The
Princess and the Pea. It was a show Judy had been thinking about building. She was given permission to proceed
and the deal was done. Right away Judy and her crew went to work adapting P & P to the Happy Hollow puppet
theater. It didn't have a cat, which was in the script, so Judy designed and built that, and the show was a hit!

"Jack and the Beanstalk" was next, a hand puppet show by The Puppet Company. Randal Metz built, designed,
created this one man show.
His professionalism was very evident-and useful-when suddenly the sound system plugged into backstage at the
Emerald City Stage died. It worked during setup, but alas no more. Randal looked at the audience and firmly stated,
"I come prepared!" He then strode off and immediately returned with a stool and a fully charged battery operated
CRATE brand amplifier. Plunking the stool and CRATE down in front of his stage, he belted out, 'Let the play begin!'
So it did.
Great manipulation, cool script, interesting characters including Jack, his Ma, the mellow cow, the swindler, Mrs.
Giant and her Husband. Bit parts were played by a sack of gold, a hen who laid golden eggs, and the singing harpwho turned out to be a local kidnapped and transformed princess. The backdrops were very well painted and quickly
changed by rolling up and down. Randal's gift for verbal gags and funny names are still as hilarious as when he was
10 years old and his scripts were awash with flushing toilet sounds, etc. The audience really responded to this show.

Merry Meadow, the area between the Emerald City Stage and the Open Storybook Puppet Theater has been
renovated since last year's Puppet Fair. This is where we have puppet displays and our Guild's Make-it Take-it
puppet projects. The area has been flattened, and holes filled in. It seems much larger now! And a lot easier to
work and walk on.
Please come next year, 2020, and volunteer in the Puppet Making Booth. Or at the Guild Library Table. Or
Demonstrate Puppets by interfacing with passersby. of all ages. AND hopefully signing excited "Wanna-bepuppeteers" as Members at our SFBAPG booth next year- even if for just an hour or two next year-(or more, thank
you very much). It takes a Puppet Guild to "raise" a Puppet Fair (plus the wonderful support of Randal and his crew,
and of Fairyland also!)
Several of the booth people were stretched very thin, disappointed at having no time to see the shows. Or just
relax. Or eat! Let's do better next year! Repeat after me..! And a big applause for those who DID volunteer!

Visiting performers from L.A., Alex and Audrey presented, "Something to Crow About", a marionette song, dance
and walk-about show, presented by the Bob Baker Marionette Theater [See pages 5 and 6 in the September,
2018 issue of SFBAPG's Newsletter-available on line at our Guild's website-for an after show talk about the history
and accomplishments of Bob Baker.] They were very thrilled to announce that after 6 months of intense work
packing, there is once again a physical 'brick and mortar'
" Bob Baker Puppet Theater", the first since 1963!
Just like last year there were 13 acts for our enjoyment. And we were encouraged to sing along when we heard an
old favorite song. However, the new venue-Aesop's Playhouse- was so echo filled that it was almost impossible to
identify the songs. Luckily since the puppets and their manipulators could clearly hear the music, we still could enjoy
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watching the performers. And a whole lot more people could attend the performance. It was held at the smaller
Emerald City Stage last year.
"Something to Crow About" mostly had a farm yard theme, featuring the amazing manipulation and choreography of
Alex and Audrey as they performed with dancing vegetables, a pig doing a hula , singing flowers, a goat and a sheep
who were the MC's, plus a few memorable acts from last year-crestfallen Harlequin with his balloon, and a slinky cat
in a tight night club gown, singing, "My Heart Belongs to Daddy!" My favorite act of all [after years living in Petalumathe former egg capital of the world] was a yellow Chicken Operatic Diva, who clucked out her song, and-of courselaid an egg at the end of the aria!

Never scheduled but A frequent visitor to the Fairyland Puppet Fair, was the Royal appearance of King Fuddle, a
Very Regal ventriloquist dummy. His throne, a large comfy arm chair padded with the lap of Forrest Patten (his
current custodian) suddenly appeared in the Merry Meadow near the puppet exhibits and the Emerald City Stage.
They graced us with their presence on Saturday morning. King Fuddle was delighted to be liberated from his " Royal
Castle: (a suitcase), for the first time in 2 years since the 2017 Fairyland Puppet Fair. Children are amazed at this
little King and love to talk with him.
Please look on line for the September, 2016 issue of our Newsletter, pages 6 and 7, and be amazed by the King in a
white outfit designed and sewed by Frances Oznowicz (yes, Frank Oz's Mom). Hanging out with the King and
Forrest are 2 boys, brothers. The eldest, a fifth grader, had just
approached the Throne, when King Fuddle moved his dummy leg,
much to the amazement of the observer. "He's real! I saw it
move!" he shouted at his younger brother. After hanging out for
several minutes and the photo was taken, the boys dashed over to
the exhibits, waving and shouting, "Goodbye!" to the King,
"Goodbye!" as they 'exited stage left!'
King Fuddle's creator was Bruce Sedley, an amateur inventor, and
ventriloquist, and cartoon host for 2 B & W TV shows aired during
the 1950's in our Bay Area. Since children were encouraged to
shake King Fuddle's hand, Bruce sculpted each finger individually.
The fingers are jointed at the base so they move up and down.
Therefore when a child shook his hand, it would feel natural, not
stiff and hard! Also instead of a hard slick surface, King Fuddle has texture "flocked" onto his fingers.
Bruce also created the Fairyland Magic Key and boxes. He was
able to talk to us at a Guild meeting held at Fairyland several
years ago, just before he passed. So many of our members had
fond memories of watching the (pre-Muppet) appearances of King
Fuddle on TV. It was a very touching and informative event.
Thankfully Kamela Portuges of "Images in Motion inc" (Lee
Armstrong's partner) was able to refurbish King Fuddle. He was
old and not in tip top shape. So now his is in the care of Forrest
Patten. 'LONG LIVE THE KING!" Your August Majesty is invited
to please visit us again next August.

"Perez & Mondinga": a Mexican fiesta tale of a cockroach who
marries a mouse-that ever popular crowd pleaser- was presented
by "The Puppet Lady", AKA Ronda Kay. (See page 3 of the
September 2018 Guild Newsletter for a photo of Rhonda doing an
audience warm-up walk-about act before the main event. And
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also our Guild Newsletter for September 2017, bottom of page 5 and top of page 6 for a review of her charming,
raucous show.) Our Tia says she so enjoys hearing the Mariachi music played during the after-wedding fiesta
scene. It is very good indeed.

Review of the evening post-Guild-meeting, brand new puppet show by fifteen year old William Lewis, which uses the
traditional art of rod puppets. It is Will's first venture into this style of puppetry. This, his second full-length puppet
show "The Misadventures of Don Quixote" has been a year in the making. For this show, he crafted the puppets,
composed and performed the music, built the scenery, wrote the script, and performed the vocal role of Don Quixote.
His partner-in-crime is Chiara Mapp. They have known each other since they were 5, but this is Chiara's first time
performing with Will and his Dragon Fly Theatre. (She prefers designing and creating costumes.) After the show
there will be a look "Behind the Scenes" & an opportunity for Q & A, including Will's process of writing, composing &
recording music and the challenges of being a teenage performer. [The above paragraph is mostly lifted from the
prePuppet Fair information letter, sent by Lee Armstrong.]
Listen up. Exciting news! There is a puppet show within Will's puppet show. This is especially fun to us puppeteers.
We hear the not-visible puppeteer comment from the mini-stage, "Get down! Stay behind the Pink Line....or I'll...! [a
sly reference to the spiel given at the Fairyland Storybook Puppet Theater before each of their performances.]
We had our SFBAPG meeting, and dinner, and a private performance of Will's new show, followed by Q's and A's.
We learned that he did read the novel in an abridged Spanish language copy, plus Wikipedia. [Giggles from the
audience.] He selected this story to dramatize- "Because I have very little common sense!" [Big 'Been there, Done
that' chuckle from the audience.] Will's mentors have been Lewis Mahlmann, Larry Schmidt, and Randal Metz.
At the suggestion of Randal, Will sculpted the
puppet heads in celluclay.
Sancho Panza, Don Quixote's side kick, has
very amazing eyes. They seem to stare into the
audience's eyes, no matter if Sancho is looking
directly at the audience or if his head is turned
sidewise, looking into the "wings" of the stage.
This effect is because his eyes are sunken and
placed at a slight angle. [Also the audience was
sitting, looking at the performing area which was
higher than their heads. The stage is very tall
so that the puppeteers can stand up to
manipulate the rod puppets, who are also very
tall.
Will said he prefers sewing costumes, etc.
instead of using hot glue to fasten things
together. Despite intense school requirements,
his plans for the puppet future is to do a hand
puppet version of "Aladdin."
A Guilder asked Will how to get more teens into
the Guild. He answered with a very detailed list
of the many, many activities a student needs to
do within 24 hours almost every day. Basically
Will's answer was ---"not very likely."
[Apparently we have to get them young. Will
was 4 years old when Lewis Mahlmann noticed
how appropriate were his questions about
puppetry.]
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To read more about Will's fantastic background, check out our SFBAPG Newsletter, September 2016, pages 4-5 for
an in depth interview of 12 year old Will Lewis, complete with a photo of him manipulating a classic looking "Captain
Hook" marionette which he had built. Also SFBAPG Newsletter for September, 2012, pages 3-4 features Will's
performance of his hilarious "Frog Prince." Our Newsletters are on line at our website.
*************************************FIN*********************************************

HOMAGE TO LETTIE CONNELL SCHUBERT, ONE OF THE
FOUNDERS OF SFBAPG, AND OUR LOVING 'DEN
MOTHER!'
September 14 and 15, 2019. SIXTY-THIRD ANNUAL MILL VALLEY FALL ARTS
FESTIVAL. Location: 'The LETTIE CONNELL SCHUBERT MEMORIAL GROVE' AKA
'The Children's Grove.'
As the first children and their adults arrive in the morning, they are greeted by
the singing and harp playing MC, the Blue Fairy [Jacqueline Lynaugh-a frequent
performer at Children's Fairyland]. Tia, with her Girl Scout Troop, offers a Hands
On Craft Time of creating a gigantic multicolored yarn spider web in the trees,
and mouse finger puppets to be put together by the kids. Both activities are
yearly favorites and enthusiastically looked forward to. Both Jacqueline and Tia
were asked by Lettie to "inhabit" the Grove during the Fall Arts Festival, and have done so for many years.
After strolling about communing with the
children, the Blue Fairy announces the official
opening of the entertainment. The children and
parents seat themselves on a large tarp which
has been unrolled across the redwood duff and
dirt. Because the Blue Fairy is also a storyteller,
and she wants everyone, especially the children,
to know who this Lettie Connell Schubert was.
And why does she have a grove named for her?
Out of gratitude Blue Fairy traditionally opens
the festivities with a story which begins like this:
"Once upon a time, there was a little girl named
Lettie who LOVED puppets....." The Blue Fairy
describes Lettie growing up, doing puppets on B & W TV...and helping create the Mill Valley Fall Arts Festival
63 years ago!
Lettie looked around at the first Arts Festival and said, "This is great, only there is one thing missing!
PUPPETS!" And ever after, watching puppet shows is a big part of the children's activities in the grove. Blue
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Fairy ends her introduction to Lettie by saying, "She is gone from us now. I call her Spirit back to the Grove."
And she beautifully recites this poem:
"Lettie, Lettie, Lettie dear, Away has passed another year.
The Mill Valley Fall Arts Festival is once again here.
Artists come from far and near.
There's painters, sculptors, glass makers, paper makers, oh dear.
There are musicians, magicians, storytellers and *puppets* too.
Most of that is due to you!
Look down on us from up above and
Shower us with all your love.
Lettie, Lettie sweet Lettie dear
The Mill Valley Fall Arts Festival is here!!"
The children (mostly under 6) are awed by Lettie's story
and nod to the rhythm of the rhyming of the poem.
Adults, many of whom live in Mill Valley and remember
Lettie, are also very moved.
This year's children's performances included 6 puppet
shows-of which 4 were performed by puppeteers who
have or have had ties to our SFBAPG. And during those 63
years of puppetry in what is now The Lettie Connell
Schubert Memorial Grove many, many of our other
Guilders also performed.
Thank you so much Blue Fairy, for keeping the awareness of our wonderful friend Lettie alive!
by Elisheva

The Illusion of Life
There’s a new documentary out “The Illusion of
Life” to celebrate the 20 th Anniversary of the cult
classic “Being John Malkovich.” It highlights the
puppet side of the film, including the work of
Images in Motion in the fabrication of the realistic
marionettes.
This movie was significant, as the puppets were a
major part of the plot line and pushed back at the
rather American preconception that puppets are
just for children. The script was written by the
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brilliant Charlie Kaufman, directed by Spike Jonze, starring John Malkovich, John Cusack, Cameron Diaz &
Katherine Keener.
The documentary makers visited our studio in May to interview us about our work building the marionettes.
They also used our “behind the scenes” footage which we shot while building the puppets. The documentary
also features the work of Philip Huber as the principal marionettist. The documentary has just been released,
so for people with an interest in the puppets and this film, go to
https://www.facebook.com/ImagesinMotionMedia/ or the link to “The Illusion of Life”
https://vimeo.com/345763126/63812b070a.

In praise of small festivals. West Liberty Children’s Festival
I feel so lucky to have attended two fantastic puppetry festivals across the country this summer. I just got back
from Iowa, where I took a road trip with my cousin. (Sort
of Thelma and Louise that ends at a puppet festival
instead of a cliff) to West Liberty, Iowa for Eulenspiegel’s
children’s festival.
People go to big festivals to see a variety of world class
performers, learn new skills from masters of their craft
and experience raucous and edgy slam pieces. However,
if you want to experience the best of all that in a friendly,
and intimate setting, I would recommend that you catch
a little gem like West Liberty Children’s Festival.
West Liberty is a lovely, little town with a population of
about 4,000 not too far from Iowa City. It is one of the
few towns that I know of that boasts its own puppet
theater. Monica Leo established Owlglass Puppetry
Theater in 1974 with fellow artist, Teri Jean Breitbach to
bring puppet theater and diverse cultural offerings to the
town of West Liberty. The town is proud of its diversity.
Every September West Liberty closes off its main street
and the whole town turns out for a party. Eulensepiegel Puppets enjoins their annual puppet festival with the
festival, Fiesta West Liberty. Puppeteers and entertainers roam the streets. There are crafts, ethnic clothing
and food booths, all of which seemed to be competing to offer the best of a variety of Central American street
food. Family friendly performances take place in a central tree lined park, with a stage and benches. The
puppet festival culminates with a parade that might rival my local town of Aptos for the “shortest parade in
the world.”
The festival spanned 2 days. The first day was devoted to workshops. This festival did not disappoint. Monica
Leo carefully curates the puppet offerings. This year three of the performers also presented amazing
workshops. Karen Konnerth of Calliope Puppets led a workshop called Finding the Story. Participants used a
prompt to create a plot and an engaging story. They built shadow puppets and reviewed their creations
together. Pam Corcoran of Corcoran Puppets, gave a workshop focused on performance called, Puppets On
Hand where participants worked with existing puppets to explore movement, and emotive responses.Then
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they put the puppets through different activities. Finally Liz Howl led a workshop where participants each got
to make their own crankie.
Friday night, after the workshops, everyone met at Puebla restaurant for some of the best Mexican food
around, and drinks to watch a slam. Slam pieces were presented by the various artists that were performing at
the festival as well as several puppeteers with short puppet skits. The performances ranged from hilarious, to
exquisite, to thought provoking. And there were a few that inspired me to have another glass of tequila.
Saturday was full of performances. Eulenspiegel performed a fun but also educational play called “The Big
Election” focused on making people aware that each of us has to take an active part in the election process to
elect officials who will take care of the earth. The children fell in love with their owl, and turtle puppets. Two
of the featured artists, Pam Corcoran of Corcoran’s Puppets and Karen Konnerth of Calliope Puppets had
recently returned from a carving workshop in Europe. They both featured beautiful hand carved Bohemian
style marionettes from the workshop in their performances. Pam Corcoran presented two funny, pieces: The
Musicians of Bremerton and a fun skit to the song, “Once an Austrian Went Yodeling.” Karen Konnerth of
Calliope Puppets presented a new performance with beautifully detailed string controlled, carved set pieces
and hand carved Bohemian style marionettes. The piece was called, “Calliope Kate.” Liz Howls, (Liz Schacterly)
did a brilliant and energetic performance of her “Three Short Stories in Miniature.” This was the first time I had
seen her perform and I was astounded by her artistry and dynamic performance. Tarish Pipkins from North
Carolina performed his piece with huge marionettes built from found objects called “Jeghetto’s Workshop.”
The children were enthralled with the puppets and squealed with delight, and a little joyful “terror” as the TRex and enormous spider swooped down off the stage to interact with them. One of the highlights from the
previous night’s slam was Tarish’s Jeghetto’s Workshop in miniature with a miniature Jeghetto at his
workbench making perfect miniatures of his large marionettes.
At the end of the day we all helped clean up and put all the parade puppets away. My cousin and I swept the
street. (Another unique aspect of small festivals.) Musicians and dancers took over the square. We all retired
to the theater with the puppeteers for pizza, wine, and company. I remember looking around at all the tired
but happy faces and thinking “This is my family, my friends, and my inspiration.” Years from now, when I look
back at the best times of my life, one that will stand out is the evening sitting around Monica’s long table in the
big yellow theater, laughing and exchanging stories with amazing artists and human beings that I was
privileged to shared a couple of days with at this wonderful festival. ---Camilla Henneman

Ignite your imagination with creative ways
to reach and teach!
The Imagine Conference was created to refuel, renew,
and reignite pastors, directors, teachers, and anyone
working with children, youth, and families.
Our sessions will be led by innovative and experienced
leaders in student ministries, creative ministries,
missions and beyond who are eager to pour ideas and encouragement into you through workshops
and demonstrations.
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Topics explored will include dynamic storytelling, creative outreach, thoughtful leadership, magic,
puppetry, drama, and more!
⭐️ Register early to save! Early bird savings end October 1 and October 15. Learn more at

https://cmt.regfox.com/imagine

Mermaid Theatre Launches Extensive Canada/US Tour
Mermaid Theatre of Nova Scotia’s
most recent family show, The
Rainbow Fish, will launch a second
US/Canada tour following the
production’s repeat visit to Singapore.
The extensive engagement will run
from September 26, 2019 to April 15,
2020, with more than 135
performances scheduled 19 states
and two provinces.
A striking addition to the company’s
repertory of beloved children’s
classics, the hour-long stage
adaptation of Marcus Pfister’s
colourful story also features two whimsical companion tales, Rainbow Fish Discovers the Deep Sea
and Opposites. A myriad of glittering puppet sea creatures and charming original music are certain to
engage young audiences, as well as their parents, grandparents and teachers.
Swiss-born author/illustrator Marcus Pfister trained as a graphic designer before turning to the
creation of innovative children’s literature. Published in 1992, The Rainbow Fish, took the bestseller
lists by storm. Now celebrating its twenty-fifth anniversary, more than thirty million copies have been
sold worldwide in different formats, appearing in over fifty different languages.
For more information, please see: https://www.mermaidtheatre.ca/rainbowfish
10/18 9:30 (with a possibility of an 11:30 show) Luther Burbank Center for the Arts, 50 Mark West
Springs Road, Santa Rosa
10/22 9:30-12 noon, Lesher Center for the Arts, 1601 Civic Drive, Walnut Creek

Send newsletter articles to newsletter@sfbapg.org and calendar listings to events@sfbapg.org

